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REALIZING the truth of the adage that “Fools rush in where angels 
fear to tread,” it was with some trepidation that I accepted the 
learned Editor’s invitation to contribute to the Jozirnul of 0bstctric.s 
and  Gytzczcology of the British Empire, which I regard as a scien- 
tific publication, far beyond my scope as a writer. However, 
having had exceptional opportunities for studying reports of cases 
of abortion, and being of opinion that this great and growing 
practice has a marked effect on maternal mortality figures, I ani 
emboldened to offer the following observations, quantum valeat, 
as the lawyers say. 

For some time past my attention has been directed to the large 
number of inquests and criminal charges arising out of abortions 
and attempted abortions. As a rule, three or four cases are reported 
each week in newspapers that rome under my notice. Probably 
there are many more reported elsewhere, or unreported. Their sig- 
nificance can be judged only if such reports are carefully read. They 
show the real facts of life. For instance, one abortioner is said to 
have remarked, “ I  have done it hundreds of times,” and an East- 
End doctor, tried for murder, had kept records showing that he 
had performed 400 abortions. Then there is the report of the 
Romford Guardians, who coniplain of the large number of cases 
of attempted abortions brought into their hospital. There can be 
no doubt as to the prevalence of th i s  practice both among the 
married and unmarried. Formerly abortion was mostly practised on 
unmarried women. To-day, for economic reasons, and for reasons 
of convenience, abortion and attempted abortion among married 
women are w r y  common. ’The unwanted child is a prominent 
fenturc. in niodcrn lift.. Fear of pain is another prevalent cause. 
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A letter in the  British M e d i c a l  Journal,  November 23rd, 1929, puts 
the point :  “I  am convinced that it is the memory of the first 
terrible experience of labour which makes the young married 
woman say, ‘ Never again,’ and even take all means in her know- 
ledg-e and  power to avoid the continuance of pregnancy-. Th i s  
seems one of the strongest arguments in favour of easing the pain 
of labour in primipara3. I t  is unnecessary to stress the immediate 
and remote patholog-ical results of abortion, particularly if actively 
procured.” I am afraid that the wide and  long-continued dis- 
cussion concerning maternal mortality has added to the fears of 
many women of the educated and sensitive type. 

Many women, educated and uneducated, do not see any  harm 
in attempting abortion by the use of drugs during the earlier 
stages of  pregnancy. They do not appreciate the dangers they 
run. I n  some cases abortifacients are used, and  in others drugs 
sold a s  a cure for amenorrhea  are taken in large quantities by 
pregnant women. This  statement is based on the evidence given 
in abortion cases and  on information supplied by obstetricians, 
general practitioners, midwives, and nurses. Instrumental 
abortion is rife ; likewise abortion by the injection of fluids, and  in 
some cases b y  the use of electricity. Only a few cases come to 
I igh t. 

When  speaking at  a joint meeting of the Medico-Legal Society, 
of which I am President, and the Royal Society of Medicine, Sir  
13ernard Spilsbury stated that he made a postmortem once every 
ten days on a woman whose death has been caused by an  illegal 
operation. He further stated that the immediate mortality is lower 
than formerly owing to greater skill being exercised by most of 
the abortionists, and that for every fatality there i s  a very large 
number of immediateljr non-fatal cases. For obvious reasons statis- 
tics are not available concerning attempted abortion, but reported 
cases, and  other information, undoubtedly show that every year 
large numbers of women are attempting- to terminate their pregnan- 
cies. T h e  practice of abortion is not confined to this country. In- 
deed, it i s  causing serious perturbation in Germany, ,4ustria, and 
America. I t  is stated that in the United States of America there 
are a million criminal abortions each year, or one for every two 
and  a half births.’ I t  is estimated that in New York City alone 
S,ooo deaths occur annually a s  ii r e s u l ~  o f  criminal abortion.’ I n  
Germany, according t o  Heynemann,3 “l’he increase of premature 
interruption of pregnancy, particularly in its first few months, 
was already noted towards the end of lasl century, it was rising 
rapidly at  the beginning of the second decade of th is  century, and 
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has progressed to an alarming degree in the post-war period. An 
ever-growing number of women seek the help of hospitals or poly- 
clinics, and especially of physicians in private practice on account 
of a miscarriage. All the publications are agreed that this increase 
is mostly due to the growing practice of criminal abortion.” 

I mention these facts to show that the secret practice of abor- 
tion and attempted abortion is widespread. I suppose this will be 
admitted. I am not concernled with deaths or illnesses openly 
admitted to be due to abortion or attempted abortion. The points 
I wish to make are these : 

I .  l‘hc practiw of attemptecl ahortion’is \videspread among all 
classes. 

2. In a large number of cases the attempt fails so that the 
monian goes to full time. 

3 .  ’Ittempted abortion tchncls to mwilic*n the woman’s power of 
resistance and renders her liable t o  puerperal sepsis and other 
complications. I am told that the woman’s life is endangered not 
only i n  the pregnancy she has attempted to terminate but in the 
next pregtimcy also. Again, to quote S i r  Bernard Spilsbury, 
“It  is impossible t o  give an accurate estimate of the proportion of  
these cases t ha t  are damaged, many of them permanently, bv septic 
infection, hut it  is not inconsiderable, and it not only affects the 
licalth of the wornan, but i t  reduccs the ckinccJs and increases t h e  
risks of subsequent pregnancies.” 

Eden‘ has recently stated: “ I t  is part of the midwife’s duty 
t o  attend miscarriage, but the subject has assumed grnve propor- 
tions in recent years. A large number of deaths from puerperal 
sepsis which are included in our national returns are cases of 
miscarriage. ’There seems to be no doubt that a much larger 
proportion of cases of miscarriage become septic than cases of 
confinement. . . . Another reason for the high sepsis rate in 
miscarriage is that so many are provoked, not only by unmarried 
women, but also by married women, who are unwilling for various 
reasons to have a child. Often they find someone wl!o attempts 
in bring on a miscarriage by some form of instrumental interfer- 
ence. Often this is an entirely unqualified person, sometimes a 
doctor or midwife, sometimes a masseuse or  masseur who uses 
some form of electrical appliance. When instruments are used 
unskilfully or on the sly, it is only too common for antiseptic 
methods to be more or  less completely discarded, and the result 
is that the unfortunate patient becomes infected. Sometimes, 
further, her condition is concealed until  the illness has reached a 
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stage at which nothing can be done. . . . No one is willing to 
accept the responsibility of looking after cases o f  miscarriage. 11 
is difficult to get them admitted to hospitals-indeed, some 
lying-in hospitals refuse to take them on any consideration what- 
ever. ’I’he result is that miscarriages tend to remain i n  unqualified 
hands. So far as private practitioners are concerned, they alwa! s 
have the fear of being mixed lip i n  criminal proceedings.” 

4. If a woman dies of puerptml sepsis, due to abortion or  
attempted abortion, usually the cause o f  death is not registered as 
“post-abortive sepsis,” but as “puerperal sepsis,” of which I see there 
were 224 cases in 1920. Tkc  reasaii i s  that the ze~oman rarely 
o d m i t ~  thal she has been guilty o[ nitcjmptrd ubortiarz. ‘!‘he medical 
practitioner may o r  ma\- not suspect that drugs Iiave been taken, 
o r  that other means have been adopted i n  ihe hope of terminating, 
the pregnancy. I am told that the after effects of taking pills and 
the injection of fluids are difficult t o  diagnose. Whether the 
practitioner suspects that the death is the rlesult of criminal abor- 
tion, or not, he usually registers the death as puerperal sepsis. 

j. R small percentage, such as  four per thousand, is easily 
c!ianged by a new factor of comparatively small dimensions. For 
instance :- 

Take the yearly number of deliveries at ... ... hoo,ooo 
Assume that one per cent, of the 600,000, u n -  

Assume that 10 per cent of  these die of puerperal 
successfully attempted ahortion . . .  .._ .. 6,000 

sepsis or other complications . . . . . . . . . 600 
This is equal to one per cent of  the ~OO,O?O.  Therefore the small 
percentage of four per thousand would be reduced to three per 
thousand in the absence of this factor.” I f  one reduces one per cent 
to half per cent there will still he a very material factor in the 
mortality. Of course these figures are estimates, but in deciding: 
why maternal mortality should not have been reduced, notwith- 
standing improved medical and nursing methods, I submit that 
the widespread practice of abortion, or attempted abortion, which 
admittedly increases the liability of  those women who are sub- 
jected to it to puerperal sepsis and other diseases of pregnancy, 
cannot be disreg-arded, It may be said that 6,000 attempted 
abortions is an excessive estimate. 31ay I point out that this 
gives only I I 5 per week spread over the whole country? To prove that 

* The much-quoted maternal mortality rate is very misleading. In 
some districts it is very low and in others very nigh. It would be interesting 
to ascertain whether ahortioil is more rife in  the industrial towns where the 
rate is high. 
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this is a moderate estimate I refer to the expenditure upon advert- 
isements which are more or less veiled invitations to use abortifa- 
cients. The widespread demand for such abortifacients is proved 
by the fact that those who sell them are prepared to pay high 
prices for advertisements. President for the Advertising 
Association I have taken an active part in preventing the publica- 
tion of these notices. There is no difficulty in procuring an 
ample supply of advertisements of this sort at a very high rate. 
’I‘he difficulty is io keep them out. This shows that literally 
thousands of women respond to such advertisements. 

Attempted abortion is :I serious criminal oflencc; whether the 
attempt is made by the pregnant woman herself or  by some other 
person, but there is good reason for thinking that, as stated already, 
many \\’omen do not rcgard suc.h an attempt as legally or morally 
wrongful, bvlien made in the early stages of pregnancy or, to use a 
popular expression, “when there is no life.” I n  short, the prevalence 
o f  abortion is due to tlie psychology of the modern woman. It may 
be said that the medical profession should lend it5 aid to prevent 
i t .  This raises the much-debated question of medical confidences. 
I n  I ~ I +  11Ir. Justice Alvor!. ,  when charging the Grand Jury at 
I)irminghain, said t h a t  in a clear caw of criminal abortion in which 
llic life of the mvnian was in danger, i t  was the dut). of the doctor 
lo inform the police. ‘This led t h e  C‘ollege of Physicians and tlic 
J3ritisli Rlcdical ilssociation t o  intervcwe. . I n  interview took place 
\ \ i t l i  the lmrd Chief Justice, the ‘lttornc!--(;encral and the Public- 
I’rosecutor, at which it  ~ v a 5  explained that the auiliorities desired 
that al)ortions attempted o r  procured 11). third parties should be 
reported when the doctor was  of opinion tha t  the  patient was likely 
to die. This view did not meet with tlic ,ipproval of the College or 
tlic I3ritisli Bledical -2ssociation. In 1016 the former passed LL 

series of resolutions expressing the opinion : - 

I .  ’That the patient’s confidences ~ ~ I L I S ~  be respected. 
2. 1 hat i n  clear cases of criminal aim-tion rhe patient, especially 

il‘ slic is lilwl!. t o  die, sliould be urged t o  iiiake a statement for  use 
against the al)ortionvr, ljrcrvidcd her c.li;inces of recovery :ire not 
t 1iercl)y prt~jiidicd. 

3 .  That i f  sh(> refuses, tlic jmc-titioi:er is under no. legal 
ohligalion (so f l ic  (‘ollcge was advised) t o  take further action. 

4. l‘liat before taking steps whicli niay lead to legal pm- 
c-ccdings, the practitioner will he wise t o  obtain the best medical 
and Icgal advice obtainahlc, “since in t l i e  present state of the I;I\\ 
thcrc is no certainty that he will be protected against subsequent 
litigation .” 

? .  
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The Uritisli RIedical Association expressed a similar opinion, 
’Hiis view does not meet with universal approval. Sidnej. Smith’ 
says : “ I t  is no part of a doctor’s duty to act as a detective, hut i t  
is equally certain tliat i l  is no part of  l i i s  duty to act as ;I scrccn 
for the professional a1)ortionist.” Similar  views are expressed b! 
Robertson.h .4bortion cases are rarely, in practice, reported to 
tlic police unless the result I ins been fatal. 

In the past this question has been entircly i n  t I i ( .  Iiands of men - 
ecclesiastics, lawyers, doctors and  politicians. 1 refer, of course, 
not to  criminal abortion onl! , hut to abortion undertaken to save 
t l i e  mother’s life o r  t o  avoid serious injur! t o  her health, ;I stihject 
\\hicli tias excited murh discussion and  violent diftcrenrc~s of 
opinion. For a historiral account of these discussions see :L paper 
read by tlic autlior7 1,efore ;I Joint JIeettng O F  the RIedico-I.egal 
Society and tlic Scxtion of Obstetrics and (;yn;ecology of tlic Royal  
Socicty of Rledicine. 

I t  must be ndmitted t11:it to-da! ahortion in  all its asprcts i h  

mainly ;i xvotii:in’s question. -4ctwrding t o  1 Ia\.clocli Ellis,’ 
German lvriters i n s i s t  tliat the fa>tus is  not ! c‘t an indcpc‘ndcnt 
Iiuman h 4 n g  a n d  t h a t  every \von ian ,  I)! virtuck of t l iv  riglit ovcr 
her own body, is entitled t o  deride wlietlier i t  sliall 11cronie onc‘. 

l’his novel, far-reot l i ing  a n d ,  if I ma! saq so, dangerous 
doctrinc has not been preached i n  t h i s  coiintrj , nor ,  if  prwclied, 
would it be likely to receive overt support. Nc.vertIic.less, i t  reprc- 
sents tlie views of a large section of t l i r  fcviialc community, at  any 
rate so far as tlie early stages of pregnancy are concerned. ’l‘he 
spread of contrawption and the improvcinent in contraceptive 
methods iiiaj, tend to rcduce the number of criminal abortions and 
attempted abortions, hiit in any  event it is certain that this practice 
must continue to have an important influence on maternal 
m or t a 1 it y and  niorbi d i t y . 
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